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were valued at ,«.000.000.600. now at ,41.000.000.000, Sffi ômlnd «nlor^he La «ZT Z Ï"*: “U“*e ”A M,Mpent L,,e'"
while manufactures have Increaaed from $1.000.000.000 man JS1 - . /* ■. on iitw.in ............ I „ y «econd annlvereary of hi» editorehlp.
to ,20.000.000.000. At the middle of the past century, mlner There art LhoÛLÎd hllla ^ ^«,1 - »"* . ' ‘ay" tha New °rleana Itejn;
the railway mileage was 9,021. now It is over 258.000. ,h,ep ' to i graze Ln And til ov« tMs vL coun eiS yaatS a*° Tue,dBy ,hl« «d‘‘«

This .bowing gives a per capita wealth of ,1.400. trr there sTjL „„a tL. 3’ JrnaaL ^Z ra vlv.?6” ' ,r‘DOd ,ha Ech0 Wh0'd a
making the United States the richest country In the out t0r the conLlànces of life—tor sidewalks " * ",d * ,tuck 11 out lone? The truth

world. The “Chicago Public" points out. however, streets, sëwens telèbtiones electric lishtln* raiiw„v« L 71 ***»* be®n 1,ke the fellow who caught a bear that the United States Is far from being Ideally ait- and other means oTcommunlcatfon and dlàtrlhotioe 6ï t'’' t*a’ and wHen lp,d 10 turn 11 lo°se. said he 

uated regard ,o the distribution of „s wealth. In
regularly is«*<rented .wttli armies of unem- 

ployed men and women, who stretch out to us will, 
ing hands; asking that they bè allowed, to earn the 
wages neoessg#ÿ;iér;k decent existence- Some fail
ure or other of our eoïlal systeth to react quickly, 
some breakdo^ tn our elaborate machinery of bu»i- 

keeps thé work needed to be dtroe from the 
hands anxious to‘tnijfertake it —Manitoba Free Press

. ------------

“8088."
With Kitchener living. Lord Roberta was hardly Bri

tain’s greatest soldier, but he was the most widely 
known and the beef beloved. Public instinct follow
ed army opinion iii singling him out aa one who 
had worked his wiy up by hard fighting in the field, 
who retained his modesty in success and who was 
capable of complete self-forgetfulness in devotion to 
a cause —New York World.
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' Geimany’* Liability to Expori 
! in Quantity Has Interferi 

With Process

GERMAN EXCHANGE L(

• TORONTO

Ah, what a time we’ve had ! 
predicted that we’d get licked the .first 
we hain't been licked ytt. Some sed we'd ride it into 
the United States Senate, but the road 
mighty duety. 
fools! Our wife said we’d make a donkey of our
self, and she sticks to it till yet. 
self, said we; Tom, old boy, you've got a rough and 
rugged road to travel at best, so roll up your sleeves, 
spit in your hands and pitch in, and 
have bragged on

Capital Paid up......

Reserve Fund...,7....
It was 

week, but
-T ................. Roaomo,

................. *7.004000'•sSs” — - SEEEEBHE?
Few York Correepoudent-C. M Witblngton. 44 |whlle fr”m thréc to elght persons sl®pt in 0,16 hed' 

Brood «met. Telephone Ms brood. ™°,m- ,t1n*lvel:v rcmarks 11 ls ==ar=«'T
London, Sng-W. *. Dowding. !6 Vlctorio Street. jhat the„elgl!t pcrsona a,ec|llng in 11,6 °ne «™al1 P001"

lv ventilated room were possessed of $11,200. and 
concludes that while it is not possible to allot the 
wealth so that each will have exactly $1,400, “it 
should and does lie within the realm of possibility 

i any working man or woman to earn enough to 
! obtain better accommodation than appears in the 
report of the Department of Social Survey."

still looks 
What TWs bank heueS Letter, of Credit 

ail parts of the world.

S^TofSLr “ tto^t *

Some said we'd get rich.
negotiable m

We said to our- Italian and German Exchang 
Sagging Tendency—Francs Une
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we did. Some
us, and that was stimulating, 

fact, that has been about all the stimulants we havé 
gotten out. of it. Soipe have said ’there was’noth
ing to It; that they could throw it 
before it ever hits the ground, 
printed so -éveil.

New York, November 26—The German 
the feature of the foreign exchange m.

IIn SAVINGS BANK DEPARTM FNT 

11 branch of the bank,
■ray be deposited and interest

BmL:s7, st- Jam” “d St.
BRANCHES. St Lawrence Blvd., Mais™»,,,

| vts
I wdayi because though rates continued low 

the demand i
where money

up and read it 85% for cableMONTREAL. THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 26, 1914. paid. B Remand and
H nally large. -
g Until recently the mark exchange has 
| sided affair, largely for the reason that ( 

F liability 
V with her
f: The gudden accession of demand, therefore 
I to be significant, and the fact that a numt 
| buyers were

uetorntrs gave backing to belief that Gem 
here have been made or will

That’s because It’s 
Others have said that—but shucks—Holidays and Labour Conditions beThe Nickel Question what db we care what people say? 

another 22 years !
Here we go for

Reformers, who are interested in the securing of 
The nickel Question continues to receive much at- shorter hours for workmen, more sanitary factories, 

tention in the press. In Ottawa official circles there better labour conditions and other matters

to export goods in quantity has 
creating credits to offset her del

Most newspaper men kndw the “Judge,” his 
good humor, his kindly Jokes, and kindly wit 
state “press gatherings" his pride in the blind daugh
ter whose talent and intelligence have made her 
tor over all handicaps, his real devotion 
field wherein he works.

quaint 
at allFi per-

seems to be an indisposition to interfere with the taining to workmen, will he gratified to learn that 
business of the American nickel company. One can : employers themselves are coming to the conclusion 
understand this. The nickel company employs that a twelve-hour day and a week of seven days is

Employers of labour are find- 
might throw these men out of employment would be ing that human endurance has limits, and that work 
regrettable. If the end in view—the stoppage of the men cannot do effective work beyond a certain 
supply of nickel to the enemy—can be reached with- ; period, 
cut any interference with the industry at Sudbury, makes more mistakes than under normal conditions, 
such a solution would be most desirable. There is also the danger of injuring the complicated

has mechanism of modern machinery and thereby en- 
been drawn to the matter, and the announcement tailing heavy losses.
is made that at the instance of the Admiralty an in- The human factor plays an important part in the 
quiry is now being conducted in the United States as matter of work, and at times leacs 
to the manner in which the refined nickel is dis- lief that humanity is after all a machine, 
posed of. This inquiry should be very helpful. The a curious fact that after a holiday that workmen 
Admiralty will properly consider the matter from lose “their stride" and make more mistakes than 
the standpoint of the war situation. They may look at ordinary times.

GERMAN METHODS.

Union Bank
OF CANADA

vlc- houses handling securities forGermany has taken all the food materials
Belgium and now says she has not supplies* sufficient 
to feed the population of seven millions left helpless. 
But what is her duty? She says she has all'she needs 
for a long war; the Belgians are in effect her pris-

to the little
Ee
gr of securities
[I- on a considerable scale.
® The Italian exchange was likewise high, li 

ing to 5.37 from 5.35% and so giving rise to 
that Germany might be selling i

a large number of men at Sudbury. Any action that proving unprofitable.
The good wlahee of all his fellowmen 

"Judge Tom." Be will
go out to

never be United States Sena- 
Probably he will never be rich. But al

ways he will be type of one who, having chosen his 
task, has stuck to It loyally, and has done the best 
he could with the tools at hand. There are many 
who figure larger In the world who deaerve a meed 
of praise far less.

When an individual becomes tired, he
Florida Times-Union.

picions 
through Italy.

B*" outside of the Italian and German exchi 
H market showed a sagging tendency during U 
E er part of the day. though there was a sharj 
B try in the late trading and dealers predicted t 
U Qng would go higher. It closed at 4.89% f< 
II ytd 4.88% for demand. The holiday to-day 
1 cause for the unsettlement of the early mar 
«mother was the fact that there is no steair

The attention of the British Government

DIVIDEND in“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”one to the be- 

* It is ONE DE8TR0Y&—OTHER HELPS.
Germany having tom up the "scrap of paper," un- 

der license of manifest destiny.

Notice is hereby given 
rate of 8 per cent.

that
M44»44»4M4MM>l4«4<MM4>4MMMi dividend at the 

per annum on the paid-up 
capital stock of this Institution has been de- 
clared for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking House In 
this city, and also at its branches,
Tuesday, the first day of December, 
Shareholders of record of November

must consistently 
keep striking its hardest against the Belgians, who 
struck in the truest 
variously proclàimed by all the 
the direct blows and the incidental 
executes savage réprisal. both punitive and 
tive in purpose, for alleged breaches 
game’s rules.

For example, on a Monday in a A verY young reporter was sent *ut by his editor 
with justifiable suspicion upon guarantees proposed factory operators will make fewer movements with !to reP°rt a wedding. He returned quickly and sat 
by the company not to ship the nickel to the enemy their hands when feeding machines 
countries.

of defence among all those R Saturday.
Francs were practically unchanged.

idly at his desk smoking. Presently his chief beck
oned to him.

than on any
Self interest will probably disqualify the other iay In dhe week. A stenographer or typesetter 

company from being accepted as guarantor. It might will make more mistakes on Monday than on any 
easily happen that the company would sell no nickel other day during the week, 
direct to the Germans. But that would hardly suffice letting down of the machine-Uke efficiency and ac- 
while they remained free to sell to buyers in the curacy wliteh seems to become part of the trained 
United States or in any other neutral country, who workman, 
in turn would be free to send the nickel to Ger-

combatants. Beside on and after 
1914, to 

14, 1914. 
from the

16th to the 30th of November, 1914, both days
Inclusive.

Iravage, Germany 
- preven- 

of the war
On top of that she methodically exacts 

the extreme toll in fines that elaborate espionage had 
computed in adVance. She not only lives off the in
vaded soil by forage, but seeks to make it help fin
ance the cost of invasion.

And while fresh fines

“Why don’t you write your article?” asked the edi-
B CHRISTMAS PRESENTS TO SOLDIERS W 

DUTY FREE.

E Ottawa, November 26.—The following memo 
E has been issued by the Post Office Departmen 

“A cable has been received from the British < 
g, ment to the effect that goods sent as presenti 
H dividual soldiers or to bodies of men in the Ci 

Expeditionary Force will be admitted to the 
Kingdom free of duty. These parcels should 

B. pared at the rate of postage ordinarily applic 
E parcels sent to England.
| ‘The General Post Office, London, England, 

1 that parcels for members of the British Expedi 
I Forces serving on the Continent if addressed 
H ditionary Force, care of G. P. O., London, will 
E warded to their destination.

F These parcels should be prepaid at the 
1. were applicable to ordinary parcels forward 
E; England.
E' “The British Post Office adds that 
i cigarettes for the troops are admitted to Franc 
p free, which allows of these articles being indu 

jurccls forwarded as above.
Inasmuch as since the beginning of the war 

post service with France has been temporaril 
K continued, no parcels, for France other than 
^addressed to members of the Expeditionary 
E;be accepted for transmission.”

There has been a little tor.
The transfer books will be closed"Nothing to write,” replied the “cub.” “The groom 

commited suicide and there ain’t goto' to be no wed- !

In a few hours, however, the old ac- ding."
curacy Is attained and things go on as formerly. ----------

many or Austria, if transportation facilities could From this It la argued by some employers of labour He was not very sober and had ridden tor an 
be found. But if guarantees satisfactory to the that holidays should be abolished and that a work- hour or two in the taxicab when the chauffeur atop- 
British Admiralty can he given in the Lulled States man should be kept constantly at his post. This. ! ped. "How much do I owe?" aaked the passenger 
the Canadian people may well be content. II not. however, defeats the object sought. A workman. "Etghteen shilling, and sixpence, air," was the reply

“HrH'S “ZfsF” ■£ ”“.■“■■■»=: sprove quite a hardship to Sndbur?. A refining plam. | bette"/ to V/ a‘hoMaytnce l^èk even’d there gôt 'Ü1 ÏOU ‘° ‘W° 'h""ng,,-1,'” 1,1 Ive

if the company should be willing to construct one. j is a little lowering of efficiency and speed on Mon- 
could not be provided at short notice. The prohi- : day. In a year's time a workman putting in six 
bition might for a time necessitate reduction or even days a week will do more add better work than 
a suspension of operations at Sudbury. If this should j another equally competent workman will accom 
cause trouble beyond what has usually to be borne J plish grinding away for seven days a week Both 
in time of war. the necessity might arise for the Im-1 from economic and humanitarian 
perial or Canadian Government to come to the re-, ployers of labour 
lief of those who would suffer. But it should be 
clear beyond all question that steps shall be taken to
prevent the supplying of Canadian nickel, in any The latest efforts of the Kaiser in Poland certainly 
form and by any possible route, to Germany or failed to take the “rush” out of Russia 
Austria.

By order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager. 

Winnipeg, October 16th, 1914.
are levied, and that on 

Brussels increased because of a sporadic misdemean
or, the humanitarianism of neutral America, 
midst of all its economic troubles, finds

in the
expression

through Red Cress and Rockefeller philanthropy ahd 
plays the good Samaritan to Belgium. Though farth
est away, we are nearest and first in power and dis
position to relieve non-combatants and helpless from 
starvation.

TAX ON HEREDITARY TITLES.
Mr. Cunninghame Graham’s 

should be levied on hereditary titles has already bee 
adopted in Spain, where the privilege of being 
duke costs £1,200, and Other grades of 
pay in proportion to their grade, 
is taxed, so that it has become

suggestion that a ta

It seems an unreasonable story, but it Is related 
that a special agent, inspecting a manufacturing plant 
with the watchman as a guide, pointed out a portable 
fire extinguisher and asked the watchman if it was 
kept charged and in order. “Fve been on dis job fur 
couple of years," replied the watchman, “an’ often 
wondered what the devil dose cans was for."—Glens 
Falls “Now and Then.”

And the irony of the situation is 
we are dumping our grain and gold by 
chute into the Kaiser's granaries and treasuries 
are sustaining the Belgian power to pay him.

The Germans, though caring for captive Belgian 
wounded, must in fact consider

that 
a roundabout the nobilitj 

Each separate titUWe
customary for mem

bers of old families, who have accumulated 
ber of titles, to abandon some of these sooner tha
pay for them.

standpoints, em- 
are coming to realize that a holidaym

them mainly a btir- 
aen, under all given circumstances; but we volun
tarily ship (Motors, nurses, medical supplies and food, 
to help countract German

l> once a week is a necessity.
Titles do not fall extinct so easily i 

Spain as in other countries, for Spanish 
mit their titles not only to their children, but to ihei 
husbands, and thus a plebeian on marrying a duchés 
becomes a duke.—London Chronicle.

■ tobacc
F women trans

destructiveness. The Ger-
"They’re six fine sons ye have, Casey," said Denis 

Flaherty to his friend. “They are," replied Casey. 
“Do ye have any trouble with them ?" inquired Denis. 
“Trouble?" repeated Casey. “I’ve never had to raise
my hand to one of them, except in self-defence!”__
Pall Mall Gazette.

mans, being at war, slay and ravage; 
peace, try to heal and eustain. The Germans collect 
gold Indirectly; we indirectly give It. 
are both offset and resource to the Germans—Bos- 
ton News Bureau.

we, neutrals at
Ex-Chancéllor Von Buelow’s tribute to the fighting 

qualities of the British soldier is doubtless what 
every German in his heart knows to be true, but few 

Montreal continues to make herself the laughing- i [hea^re the courage to admit it. Taking him 
stock of the continent through her treatment of fis- a11 ,or a '' Tomm)r Atkins is undoubtedly the world's

best all-round fighter.

Civic Incompetence In part we:
EXPERT JUDGMENT ON USES OF AIRCRAFT II 

WAR.
That the aeroplane and nut the ‘dirigible shoul 

continue to be the main aerial reliance of the Am 
erlcan army is asserted in a report just submlttei 
to the Secretary of War by Brigadier-General Georg; 
P. Scriven, Chief of the Signal Corps, 
been sent to the headquarters 
and are being carefully studied by the officers there. 
As a rule the officers share the opinion of the chiel 
signal officer, whose conclusions 
great extent from the lessons taught by the presen 
European war.—San Francisco

THE VICISSITUDES OF SUEZ.cal questions. The regrettable incident whiçh oc
curred yesterday, when the City Council deferred | 
action on the offer of the loan through the Bank of 
Montreal made by N. W. Harris and Co., of Boston 
and New York, is to be deplored. A small coterie of 
men, inexperienced In matters of finance, or even in 
the rudiments of a small business, are allowed to 
play fast and loose with the city’s credit, and with 
sums of money running into the millions.

At yesterday’s meeting, Alderman Mayrand. by 
called “Next Meeting," succeeded in deferring any 
action in connection with the $5,000,000 loan 
mended by Sir Frederick Willtams-Taylor and ap
proved by the Board of Control, 
other city on the continent where aldermen recruited 
for the moet part from the ranks of the inexperi
enced, are allowed the same latitude as In Montreal.

What these men do not know about finance would 
fill volumes, yet they are allowed to jeopardise the 
city's credit and set at nought the advice and 
mendations of financial experts. These men evident
ly think that the monied men of the world 
ing for an opportunity to pour money into the 
ing coffers of the city’s treasury. As a matter of 
fact, the credit of the city is becoming so impaired 
that it will soon be difficult to secure a loan unless 
at most exorbitant rates. The world's money 
bets are disorganized at the present time, and cities 
and towns throughout the country are finding it ex
tremely difficult to borrow funds. Civic undertak
ings throughout the country are being held up owing 
to the lack of funds. Montreal, with a high-handed 
disregard for monetary conditions, the advice of fin
ancial experts and (he good name and credit of the 
city, and coolly rejects the offer of a $5,000,000 loan.

Are the business men of the city, whose credit is 
suffering from such puerile management as charac
terizes the Ctiy Hall, going to stand this Indefinitely? 
Surely it is possible to put into effect some remedy 
or check. A short time ago, one promising alder
man who knows about as much about finanance as 
an unborn babe, cost the city $600,000 by calling 
“next meeting." By postponing action in this mat
ter, the money markets changed, and the favorable 
offer made the city eras withdrawn, and they had to 
pay more for their money, thereby coating the citi
zens $600000. There is no telling what yesterday's 
silly action will cost the city. The Mayor and those 
associated with him who rejected the recommenda
tions made them will be held responsible. Montreal 
undoubtedly is one of the worst governed cities on 
the continent.

m Meetihg one of his former employes in a naval 
uniform, a London merchant asked the young 
why he hadn’t joined the army instead.

I exchange delivery ruleThe English Government’s notification 
enemy ships ^re not to be allowed to shelter 
Suez Canal r

that the 
in the 

as to the

The dislocation of the sugar industry owing to 
i the war has turned the attention of business men in 
Canada and the United States especially to the grow
ing of sugar beets. In Canada the sugar beet indus
try is at a comparatively low ebb .there being but 
two or three places where attempts are being made, 
viz.. Western Ontario and Southern Alberta. In the 
neighboring Republic, the industry has grown rap
idly. In 1900. the United States produced 86,000 
tons, while in 1911 there were 606,000 ton s'produced 
from 500,000 acres. The annual consumption of sugar 
in the United States is about 3,500,000 tons, of which 
about twenty per cent, were supplied by home-grown

: inds us of the strange views 
military future of the canal entertained by those 
opposed its construction.

Copies hav 
Governors Islam rI"My mother wouldn’t let me,” replied the youth. 

“What!
New York. November 26.—George W. Ely, S 

>ry of the New York Stock Exchange, 
g following circular to members of the Exchang 
F ‘,The following resolutions have 
E-lhe Governing Committee:
1 That- on and after December 1st, 1914, all de 
i S'” s,alea ot stock must be accompanied by a 
1 '««stamped in accordance with United State; 
I “w- approved October 22nd,
1 8my be made by "Clearing House delivery t 
|"k by certificate of stock," in addition to stamp 
I Wired b, the |aw Ql th|s gtatë 

That any wilful 
to affix the

I Mock, will be deemed by the Governing Comrr 

| w wt detrimental to the interest and welfare o:

|! Thu, assignments and powers of attorney or , 

I whe,her detached, or endorsed
rtes ‘>f St,,Ck and ee-'lne a date of De, 

■twenty fi 914 °r suhse(luent thereto

who
Lord Palmerston insisted

A big, hulking fellow like you and you 
say your mother wouldn't let you?”

"Yes," said the recruit, “so I volunteered for mine 
sweeping.”

“But that is far more dangerous than fighting in 
the army," said the ex-employer, amazed.

"I know it," the boy chuckled, "but mother doesn’t.”

lias ser
that its obvious purpose was “the barring of the 
passage along the coast of the Mediterranean 
Turkish army which might be employed 
the empire of the Sultan, by opening - 
canal 300 feet broad and 30 feet deep, laid 
teries.”

been adoptedrawn to

to restore
.Journal of Commerce]I

I
a great military 

with bat- 
pronounced

GETTING ON AN EVEN KEELAs a commercial enterprise, he 
the scheme “a mere bubble.” 1914, whether tlvBusiness in the United States is fast returning U 

normal conditions. Have you kept in touch with whal 
the captains of commerce have been saying lately! 
Have you noticed the reports from all over the.conn4 
try announcing the resumption of operations by this 
factory, the enlargement of .facilities bv that, the ini 
crease of operating forces by another?

"Sell th'.i hammer and buy a horn" is the slcgai 
Which has been adopted by several business associai

the members of those associations ar? feeling in goo4 
good humor because of Vie upward trend of business 
—New York Com/nerciai.

But in this prophecy he 
The Times of 1850 wrote of -'the

The Frenchman asked an English sparmaker what 
he was making. “A yard,” was the reply. “How flSuch 
have you got done?" was the next question. “A yard.” 
“Where did the spar comeefrom ?" “The yard.” And 
the Frenchman was very much surprised at the lu
cidity of the answers and amazed at the simplicity 
of our language.

We know of no was not singular.
suspicious project of the impracticable Suez 
and Disraeli, who was afterwards to buy the canal 
shares, called it "a most futile idea, totally impoaslble 
to be carried out.”—London Chronicle.

1 Canal,"

r failure on the part of 
stamps required by the United S 

relating to the tax on transfers or sal
Lleut.-Col. Gunn and the officers in his regiment 

who are insisting on sobriety in connection with 
the men who have enlisted are doing an excellent 
work for the men, the regiment and the country. A 
number of men have been read out of the regiment 
for drunkenness, and the edict has gone forth that 
only temperate men will be allowed to serve in the 
battalion. When the soldiers get to Great Britain, 
and especially when they get on the firing line, there 
may be a letting,down of the present rigid restric
tions. In the meantime1, sobriety should be Insisted 
upon.

VARIETIES OF SAUSAGE.
Shivers which run up and down certain spines 

whenever possible reopening of the 3tock Exchange 
is discussed are much like those of the Welsh coal 
miner who one night, walking home in the dark, 
stumbled into an abandoned pit.

A German .sausage exhibition was held in Berne 
five years ago, and 1,786 varieties were exhibited. 
The centre of the production Is In Westphalia, where 
400 varieties are produced. It was there that a young 
highly trained chemist shut himself in his laboratory 
and sought fame and fortune, and he achieved

himself pork, veal, olives, pepper, fennel, 
old wine, cheese, apples, cinnamon and herrings, 
compounded them with the skill of

It is slangy, but that very fact shaws thajare long-

As he fell he
clutched a beam, and with the strength given 
in a desperate place, held on. Suspended by hid fin
gertips over the black hole, he tried to 
depths. He could see nothing. Then he looked up; 
how far off the stars had suddenly retreated! His 
frightened mind pictured how much further they 
would retreat if he should let go tne beam. Shivers 
chased up and down his spine as his fingers began 
to numb. Minutes passed. He calculated the time 
it would take for hia mangled body to reach the bot
tom of the shaft. He pictured the faces of his 
when they found him In the morning. More shivers 
agitated his spine. More minutes passed, 
he could hold on no longer. He let go. He fell 12 
inches. He had been hanging over 
in the ground.—New York Evening Post.

irtust can 
revenue stampcent United States 

said instruments, 
a broker's

both. WAR A CRUEL THING.He took unto
jbïhit, 

bonds i
War is an unspeakably cruel thing. The peoplepeer into its or. memorandum cf sal 

USt carry a cent United Statesthe mass are animated by primal passions and are e»
If tillan artist, and 

evolved a
I temp.

Moymnabtr 6 ^Udgmeat °» th= Governing Comml 
l ulh„: 01 ths Exchange who by
| u,„„e' dlrec,ly °r Indirectly asm,me, or bears 

, ... *a acc01|nt or relieves his 
I ,,. “ ““ stamP ta* imposed by 
I ”7 d Oc'ob<'r 22nd. 1914.
■ I, “ 11 of ,hc constitution of 
| 8 “ “munissions."

sentlally stupid else there wou! 1 
various nations were as sensible, ns kindly, as peace!

the scientific accuracy of a chemist and 
wonderful and original sausage, the best "wurst" of 
Its kind.—Boston Transcript.

no no war.The Journal of Commerce extends its heartiest 
congratulations to the Hon. Robert Jaffray, who has 
Just been elected President of the Imperial Bank. 
Senator Jaffray has had a long and honourable 
in Canadian finance, and his elevation to the presi
dency of the bank is not only a well deserved pro
motion, but brings honour to the bank. As president 
of the Globe Printing Company, Senator Jaffray Is 
well known throughout the country, while his long 
connection with many financial and industrial 
cerns has made bis name known In other lands. At 
the ripe age of eighty-two the Senator courageously 
takes up additional duties which would deter 
a much younger man.

ful and as reasonable as the constituent units c 
which they are composed there would be no war. an 
there can be no hope of peace until t!ic tnub ha 
been educated to as high a degree 
composing them.—New York Commercial.
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THE VORACIOUS TEUTON. principal from 
act of Congi 

is guilty of a yiolatioi 
- the Exchange re

i lie individual
It is reported by the way of Holland that the 

.son for the recent imposition of a fine of $1,250.000 
on Brussels was the sale In that city of contraband 
Dutch newspapers' smuggled

mates

AUSTRALIA AND THE WAR.At last across the border. As 
to the merits of the case, or even as to the 
ness of this statement of it, we have 
data for judgment, but it is obvious that at this 
rate the Germans In Belgium can lay up supplies 
faster than outside philanthropy can provide them. 
Nor can it be very difficult under military law to 
find at any time excuse for a whopping fine to off
set any contribution from abroad. This is one of the 
ugliest aspects of the situation in Belgium. 1

Speaking to shareholders at their annual meeting 
the chairman of the English, Scottish, and Australia!

“The war finds Ausj

correct- 
no adequate Kr::^°“,ian TreMury durin*

1 to Septemb 
1846 llre, as
t* last year.

a shallow hole
Bank, Limited, said recently: 
tralla in an excellent position in all material respect 
to face the economic problems arising out of it. ^ 
succession of good seasons, and the consequent in 

in the deposits held by.the various banks, liav 
placed the Commonwealth In a strong financial po*>

current fiscal year, fi 
er 30, show a falling off of 26.5>

compared with the
many

THE CHRISTMAS SHIP.

Sailing, sailing,
Sailing over the sea,

With its load of blessings 
Soon the ship will be. 
Sailing to the children 
That each little heart 

In the war-torn nations 
May in Joy have part.

corresponding pei

The death of Robert J. Burdette, at Paaaadena, 
California, removes a genial humorist who in the 
generation that !» pairing away, was well known on 
the Canadian lecture platform. Journalism gave him 
41* first start, and "Bob Burdette, of the Burling
ton Hawkejre," became widely fcnown. Later the 
lecture platform lured him, and for some years he 
was one of the most popular platform speakers in 
America. One of his moet successful lectures wa« 
“The Rise and Fall of a Mustache," In which he told 

: lhe story of the development of an apparently weak 
and aimless youth Into n brave and successful sol
dier. For some years before hie death he wae the 
pastor of a Baptist church at Passadena. Many of 
the older people will recall with pleasure the lec
tures delivered by Mr. Burdette a generation ago.

crease

CAFE VILLENEUVE, LIMITEDtion.”

L!", ? *Ive” thlt under the Q, 
F tL"" tenan^L cttCr" ea‘ent hav« been ism b'«‘0t da?e ?t, °f the Pr°vinc, of Q,

'"corporal!Î J! "?"111 day of N°vemt
keeper fw,/r“c"l,i Villeneuve, n 

clerk J-^run, gentleman; Bphr
Kj V‘ll=„»uve a"mJ”d"n-|,co™™"r,!lal trave"

'"s Purposes* ntl man- UI °r Montreal, for I
!.?'!>U'«=gheandl,‘“,ô;tt and„ trada of keepers 
acJ?™' ""Hers of^aleotmMe housM' restaurer 

cigars klcuhollc or temperance tiquo 
"Mu«- th!1 wh„;„ d ,any other burines» of 

'• lé ?"* *c‘ end m m,!! ?”” thl! Pcov'slons 
«cquire anv !?al re<rolaiior«: -

«am"’*1»' or rms 's"*'™** or any '"terests 
to,, ""i "«"re and ?„ ™“°,n ■c"ry,ng on a burine 
tc™. ,* Paid up ''Z™ /0,Vhc "amc In cash or

Tin tach- ’ " ot one hundred dolla:

tha* corporatio 

da, u^^grovtnria, Score,ar

• ■■«g********** M**'‘**'*f”,Jiaaai
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If yeu ire net already a Subscriber to ths JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily—All in the Coupon:
Bigness Docs Not Mean Greatness

If mere bigness meant greatness, them the United 
States mail be regarded as the greatest country In 
the world. Recently compiled atatletlce covering the 
period from lggS to 1S14 give some Indication of the 
wonderful procréa» made by the neighboring Repub 
lie during this period. At the present time, the popu 
Mllon of the United States is mated to etceed 100.- 
«0M«0. and the wealth *140,000,000.0IX). In 1850 the 
population wae less than 26000,000, mid the national 
wealth 87.000,000.000. which makes an Increase of 

to population and twentyfold In wealth
. the commerce of the country — 

m 8818.000,000 to 84.268jMie.ooe; and the 
circulation from 8279,0004)00 to 84.41S.OOO - 

ter evidence of the size of the United States 
"d from the fact that Il,0pp,0flo children are

Sailing, sailing,
Freighted down by love. 

With its voyage guarded 
By prayers sent above,

It will land ita^ cargo 
. From a prosperous ride. 
Bring the little children 

There a Christmas-tide.

J
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lor One Year from date st a cost of Three Dollars. *

;
COURAGE THAT ENDURES.

There are different kinds of courage revealed by 
the test of war. There Is not only the courage of the 
battle charge, when the blood is hot and the "blast of 
war is blowing in the ears; there is the higher 
age that is able to face repulse and still not yield, 
that fights on and on and often snatches victory from 
the very Jaws of defeat. If there is anything in Brit
ish valor that give it pre-eminence It is this tendency 
of spirit that knows how to endure.

;
Write PlslalySailing, selling, j 

Ne’er a ship so sailed; 
Ne’er with Joy and raptyre 

Was a ship so hailed ;
And may Its' great mission 

Of woe bring surcease.
In the Jdy of children 

Hee a sign of peace.

j
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